Call meeting to order:

Members Present:

- **COVID Collaboration update:** *[please note this is not a separate meeting]*
  1. Discuss COVID related items: testing, vaccination programs

- Review/Approve minutes of 10/19/22

- Chairman’s Report

- Regional Health Agent Updates:
  - **Property issues:**
    1. 594 Route 8A – multiple issues; update?
    2. 25 West Branch Road – Septic status? First sale in March 2015.
    3. 391 Route 8A-no record of Title 5 since sale in May 2021
    4. 405 Route 8A-no record of Title 5 since sale in May 2021
    5. 435 Route 8A-no record of Title 5 since sale in January 2017
    6. 160 Colrain Stage Rd. What is this; temporary or full-time residence? (Temporary Occupancy Permit issued by BOH but the Town Clerk has it listed as full-time residence for voting). It can’t be both and no septic records found.
    7. Excessive Trash Reported:
       1. 7 Flag Hill Extension-letter sent to property owner
       2. 81 Route 8A - inspected, letter sent, follow up 6/13, letter sent 6/27. Update?

- **New Business:**
  1. Porta Potty application-process and consistency. Who should be getting permits; Contractors, Businesses, Fair, Mohawk Estates?
  2. Porta Potty application for Mohawk Estates to be located at 3 Mohawk Beach Dr.

- **Ongoing Business:**
  1. Local Board of Health Report [*Berger*]
  2. CPHS Oversight Board Meeting Report [*Gruen*]
  3. Heath Herald BOH Corner & MVP Meetings [*Viarengo*]

- **Adjourn**

*Any business that was not reasonably anticipated 48 hours in advance of the meeting:*

Posted by Hilma Sumner, on Friday December 9, 2022 at 2:00 PM